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It is hinted that the delinquency of
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Your suggestion to raise a fund by
dollar subscriptions to place a suitable
stone in the Washington monument to

Executive Mansion, 10:40 a. m.

Secretary Kirkwood came out of the
Cabinet room a few moments since, and
gave the following statement of the
President's case as he understood it this
morning: "I have never thought,"

Dick Rule has been appointed Fish
Commissioner of Arizona As there isSTOCKS.

represent Nevada is one which meets not a fish in the whole territory or ever
with the hearty approbation of every likely to be, Rule's labors are very light

he said, "until last night that the Pres- -man who has any pride for the sage-
brush State. We can throw the paltry

o Chance for II im

lie was coming down John R. street
with a crick in his back, a wobble in
his knees and his thumb tied up in a
rag. Perspiration had wilted his collar
and made his flannels crawl up and
each knee carried marks of dust. At
Miami avenue he halted a pedstrian,
got his aching back against a lamp post,
and asked :

"Sir, do you .suppose that George
Washington ever fell down stairs with
a bureau after him?"

"I don't think so."
"Did Daniel Webster ever turn an

ingrain carpet t'other side) up and haul
it around and pull his blamed arms off,
and pound his thumbs to a mash in

tacking it down?"
"I never heard that lie did," said the

stranger.
"Aud, sir, do you believe that Henry

Clay ever lugged a darned old
all over the house, papered IxMirnom,
daubed around with paint, and liftni
stoves until his eyes stuck ut lik!

A Chinese road agent is reported near
Candelaria. Thus these blasted Mondent would die, but the information

which we received from . the surgeons golians continue to encroach upon in$300 subscribed by the Legislature to
the winds and raise a thousand dollars
very easily for a gold quartz stone. dustries which really belong to nativelate in the evening was of such a char-

acter as to leave little room for hope. Americans.California will have a gold quartz tablet The danger which then seemed most
Henrv George has two young sonsin the monument which will cost over imminent was the danger of the ab

a thousand dollars. Nevada could have
similar tablet with the word "Ne

sorption ot unhealthy pus from the
swollen parotid gland. The mental
disturbance and the increased pulsevada" in silver letters, which would be

characteristic of the State. The Gover

and their playmates call one "Progress"
and the other "Poverty." The one
with the poverty cognomen don't think
much of the arrangement.

Lewis Wont worth is now canvassing
thecitywitha book entitled "The Lives
of the Presidents." It is handsomely

seemed to indicate that the process of
nor is now absent from the city, but as absorbtioa had already begun, and that
soon as he returns the matter will be lemons on a Greely hat?"it was poisoning the blood, and this act- -

"I never heard that Henry was anyng upon the brain and heart." Takingtaken in hand. The stone can be se-

cured in the hills back of Carson and such man."
up a small egg-shape- d piece of spongo "No, of course you didn't; and yet

you and the rest of the world wonder
why I don't get up and perorate and

men' who know where to iind it stand
ready to furnish it free of charge. A
block of the required size and larger
can be secured. Yours respectfully,

A State Officer.

philosophize and therolzo and thunder
around like an earthquake! I.ok at
me ! Feel of me ! Go ache as I ache,
wilt as I wilt, and then tell me what

bound and illustrated and a valuable
addition to a library.

Numerous news agents throughout
the coast who apply for the Appeal are
notified that its terms are cash in ad-

vance. Agents are allowed 25 per cent,
discount on advertised rates.

The ladies of the Circulating Library
will give another one of those enjoyable

which lay on the reporters' table, the
Secretary continued, "As I under-

stand the case from what the surgeons
have told me, the President's right
parotid gland is in some respects like
tiie sponge. Everywhere through it
there are little cells or pockets, in each
of which there is an accumulation of
the pus. The incision which was made

day before yesterday pierced one of
these pockets and released the pus

earthlv chance a man of moderate
means has in this world for seeuring
the laurels of fame! Yes sir; and, ed

to you, sir, and even now I'm

ANOTHER SUGGESTION.

Virginia Citv, August 2o.

El. Appeal: I see that the Ap-

peal proposes to raise a fund to put a on my way down town to buy a white
moonlight, parties at Tread way's park

MORNI.NO ROArfti,

:W Opfcir 6$
Mexican fl?i

610 COBld and Currv 6'4
t"0 licet and Belcher 11;V

3rW California 1

Hi Con. Virginia 1
:U0 Ckollar 2

70 Savajre 2 iM
MKi Potosi 2 80
210 Kale and Norerom-- S

70 Orown Point 2 10
TOO Vellow Jacket o.1
400 Imperial 15c
25 Kentuck 2 10
20 Alpha 3 50

230 ttelcher 3
MS Sierra Nevada 13.
J0 Utah

100 1 tul lion 1 10
250 Exchequer I 10
8iHi Overman 1 SO
!0C Justice 80;
125 Union 11
200 Alta 3 90
150 Julia 15c
150 Silver Hill lSe
150 Lady Washington 15e
200 New York 15b
150 Benton 90r:
ItW Scorpion 55
125 North Kx. Utah S0e
300 New WelN-Fargo-l-

100 Curtis liS50 Andes 1 20

KVE.MXO BO.IXO.
60 Etiraka Con. 2S
SO .Jackson 00

100 'Belmont 5re
130 N. Belle
100 Manhattan 1J

50 Gram! Prize 5o
K) Arenta 15a

3S3 Star 30
IVO Belle Isle 20c
250 Albion 1

150 Wales t0e
5(4 Mt. Diablo Gli

UK) K. Mt. Diablo 15ts
203 Bel ding 10
U0 Bodie 9?6
300 Bechtel 1

40 Tioga lOo
325 Bulwer 2 &
200 McClinton COc
13G Syndicate 50c
200 Black hawk 25c
125 tJoodshaw 55
100 South Bodie 5c
158 Mono VA
100 Con Pacific 50o
:m South Bulwer 20c

riO Noondav 1
50 North Noonday 5ft

120 Tiptop 5K
30 Head Center 1

200 Giant and Old Abe 2
100 Silver King 20
50 Belvidere 25c

258 Oro 55
0 Addenda 2ic

200 Sulphuret 3
100 Tranquility 2
156 Navajo OOe

50 Tuscarora 30c
150 Day 2 35
50 Summit 25r

HR) Concordia 70
60 Holmes 40

400 Booker 15
IX) liodie Tunnel 2yi

wash brush, two pounds of putty, a
stone in the Washington monument on Friday, the 9th of September peck of lime and fo:ir more p ipers of

carpet tacks." Wit a:id Wmlnm.Moonlight served in all styles for 50which will be characteristic of the State.
cents.

At Marston's photograph gallery

Stone cutters say that it would require
considerable labor to cut the gold quartz
as you propose. I think, however, it
might be roughly hewn and then

which that particular one contained, but
did not drain the other-- , and in fact
the others culd not be effectually
drained at this stage of suppuration by
a single incision made anywhere. The
fear last night was that the pus retained
in these small cavities would become

several additions are being made in the

Dr. Herrick left last night for Eureka
where he will remain some months as-

suming charge of the practice of a Ku-re- ka

Homeopath who is about to

spend a few months in the East. Dr.

King will take Dr. Derricks place in
Carson.

way of backgrounds, also a Berlin lense
which takes a picture instantly. Theground and polished. If the quartz

could not be handled, why not take some
black dyke from the' mines? This is a

this gallerywork now turned out. at
equals any in the State.

hard, durable and beautiful stone, and
M. Gilligan gave a two-poun- d troutin my humble opinion, would represent

unhealthy and, as I before said, result
in acute blood poisoning.

4 p. M. Dr. Reybume reported at 4

p. M. that the condition of the Presi-

dent continues extremely critical. There

to the Cook fund. It was cooked "yesNevada better than anything else.
John Richap.ds.

The Gold IJill Xevx endorses the Ap

4ool Mineral Water.
The Glen Alpine Mineral Water sold

by Doc Benton is now commanding a
ready sale wherever it is Introduced,
and physicians are prescribing it for
their patients in cases of irregularities
of the liver, bowels and kidneys. tf

terday morning. Had it been kept
longer it would have contributed more
scents than necessary. The Appeal
will pledge itself to forward all the
money contributed, but fish stick to our

peal's ideas of a new stone and offers
the following suggestions: Lav that
bit of granite carefully away in the

lingers and ribs.

has been no marked change for the
worse 6ince noon, but the pulse is rather
higher and feebler. His vitality seems

very low. There is no apprehension of
immediate death, but there is, on the
other hand, nothing as yet to strengthen
the faint hepe of a rally, which the sur-

geons still entertain.
THE LATEST.

State cabinet, as a specimen of Nevada's
best granite. Then get a block of

For Male- -

A new Singer sewing machine, withHow to Eat Watermelon.
"yenite," or more properly diorite, latest improvements, will Ie sold cheapInstruction in eating watermelons is

for cash. Apply at the Bank Exchangegiven by the Baltimore American
which should be good authority, as it is saloon, corner of Curry and King streets

Carson City Nevada.p. M. There is no change to published in the melon region. The

from the bowels of Mount Davidson,
and from it form the real representative
stone tablet of Nevada. Coming from
that peculiar locality, in the west wall
of fihe Comstock and heart of Mount
Davidson, within a few feet of the

hotel plan of cutting a watermelon like Farmers should be provided with aHe is better, howevew, if any-an- d

the physiciaus have some

8:30
note,

thing,
hope.

a tulip, and putting a lump of ice in it good spy-gla- ss to look over their fields
and pastures. There is a $ 13 glass foris condemned, because ice should never

STILL. COKIKG.
touch the pulp; but a burial of the uncutrichest silver bonanza of the known

world, representing emphatically Ne- -
ale for $10 at Uncle Harris', 221 Kear

melon in ice is wise. Then cut lengthTtK- - JCooIt Fund Gatherias Strength. ny street, San Franciso.
The Hole in the Wall.

Captain Avery's new Opera House
Saloon is called the "Hole in the Wall."
He is now having a sign painted by
Mr. Meder representing a ragged hole

wise and eat between meals. "People
deal unjustly with this fruit sometimesThe following additional subscrip

vada's greatest mineral resources, it
could not but be considered as very dis-

tinctively and decidedly a solid and
peculiarly representative rock of the
"battle-born- " silver State.

To Kent or for Naif.
On liberal terms, the house lately octions to the Cook fund were received by eating a hearty dinner first, and then

yesterday. Virginia City has joined cupied by Judge Beatty. The house is
partly furnished and has a block of

topping off with a melon, and then if a
moral earthquake stirs up the interior,the boom, and the other Nevada towns

ground attached. Apply to Jameswill prebably be heard from soon. thev charge it to the melon. The
Eraser, County Building. nuOlmC AKRON, AuifUSt 26. watermelon was intended as an episodeEditor Atpeal: Please accept this small donation

in a brick wall, which is constructed
with fine artistic effect and looks as if
made by a cannon ball His free lunch
is one of the features of the place. It
requires the poetic measure to do it
justice :

There's a sbu? little spot (bo ths bilulous say)

Frauk Bell Struck by Lightning;.
Yesterday morning Mr. Farrell re-

turned from Reno, where he had been

attending the festivities connected with
the presentation by the telegraph oper

(10 cents) to the Cook t and from alaud tVoodside for her
SEW AUVEltTIMKMKSTK.lather, muther, brother aud euki and ohuue.

J.IS. U. W'OODSIDE.

Eixtob kPPZ.il.: In snltao t!ie insinuations by envious A CA3D.onuteiutiurarieo that this money a: II he Miuaiidered fur
Hirrcputtuu Deer, we remit twelve wnjs aua risk it all

an interlude a romance without
words a nocturne in green and red
not to be mingled with bacon and greens.
Its indulgence leaves a certain epigas-tra- l

expansion, but this, is painless and
evanescent. The remedy is to loosen
the waistband, and take another slice."

'HO TIIE PlTROXNOF HOMEOPATH Y:I 1K. L. L. KINO, who takes mv office and uractiie m

ators of a silver service to
Bell. When Mr. Farrell ar-

rived in town yesterday he seemed still
under the electric influence and closed
his circuit with difficulty. He des

A piace that w open to all,
Where bakd beitu and salad is s:tred n;ght and day

And tuey eall it the "Hjle in tiie WaJl."

And pjopls CJIB3 her with appetites queer
And a douU- - allowance of trail,

Tneye.it all in siht but put up for ro beer
At the snug little -- Hole In the Wall."

fur our country:
I II C McLaujh iu G B Hill

E S.hnii'.t and (io" E Afar

f B H.nkolbein J W Kinckel O KcherU
lline livaujua C Later HEoune
A 1 Treadway

this city about the first week in September, is a graduate
of the old ami wi Homeopathic Cdleire of

velatl'l, Ohio, tile Ur. c itncs well recommended ln- -

all who known im, and is abrotlier of .1. R. Kinir of thi'-- i

ty. I most elietriuily imfte all of the natrons oiI DiTOH A rpiAir Enclosed find ten cents for the Cook Execution Iosoned.cribes a great time down at Bell's and the Ilomeoia'.hic school to call and g'ive him a trial.Fund Mm have.i-on- c uded to break vr tiie stipulations
and suoscriOe zy? cents eacn. Hope t&ere is no impro

Fiupcctfury, L. A. 1IFKKICK.
Carsci: Ciiy, NVv., Auzust 20, lbM.

.ItTribuno please copy.)
says tnat me presentation speeen oy
Graphy was of about 2,000 omes power.

priety in tins, iitun iriuy, '
Forrest A Ally Frank D Ally AsieKe A AJ'y
LiUie M Ally

Virginia City, August 20.

They tackle the lunch nnd the sazarac punch
An i then most majcsticly call

For some of the beans and a few of the (freens
And hurrah for the "Hole in the Wall."

The above composition is by Captain
Avery, and will be set to music by
Professor Owens as soon as he fairly
masters the thei:ieand metre.

The boys invaded Mr. Bell's house at L. Vi CANovicn, Virginia I C L Vicanovicii. Cam j

Anew lease of life has been given
Charley Iling, the Chinaman convicted
of murder in the first degree and sen-

tenced to be executed on Monday, the
5th day of September next at Winne-mucc- a.

His case was appealed to the

night with the service, which consistedEditor Afpjal: As none of the Coitus tot k f aptrs have
heen euterpriMng eiioujrn to start a branch boom to the of a full set with tray, ice pitcher andOuou Fund, we enclose ten cents. If you don't publish
the letter the boys will suspect that you have appropriated goblet, perfume stand and butter dish;the money. 'Ills Sazerac Ci.ua.

P. S. Flease send receipt immediate y. lion- - Virginia stands In. Supreme Court, and that tribunal has
issued a writ of supersedeas, command

in all, thirteen pieces, all gold lined
and most beautifully ornamented. The
large tray is a most magnificent work

It was Sidney Smith advanced theEnrroR. Appeal: Enclosed find ten cents for Mr. Cook.
We hope to see Lira have a big farm, and may he live long

theory that farthings were invented to ing the Sheriff to stay the executionto enjoy n:
enable Scotchmen to be charitable, until the appeal is heard and deterLaura Baxt r

butelje Baxter
Olive ax'er

of art. There is not a man living who
Fred Baxter

.ugenia llariaa
Jo Marina

Oordelia Collins
4'rrie C Collins
Jiline Brooks
Albert Woods yUCANOVICHFrom the popularity of the one cent BROS.,mined. This extends the time indefican appreciate such a thing better than Cook subscription it would appear that

Frank Bell. Within half an hour after nitely, and tbe doomed Chinatmnthere are many Scotchmen in Carson, TO J. IVANCOVICH,SUCCESSOIcorrespondingly happy. The ChineseA suggestion to advance the rate tothe presentation things were as lively
two cents has been sat down on by the are very much prejudiced against himabout the Bell mansion as six messages

going simultaneously over one wire. excited citizens. Chronicle. GROCERIES PROVISIONS,for the reason that his victim was a

Clara Mather
Willie Mather
Ah Hup
Ah Lo
Jas F Casey
Mrs J F Cascv
!rs B P Huat

Vella P Hunt
J W Walton
Vella's pets:

Belle
Mobbie lilcu

Sinar Quo
Sing Chow
ttee 11 in
i)ao Wab
Jas Crawford
Fizzie Crawford
Krann Crawford
Nclie Mog-e-

Mora Moer
A Wright
May Dcyeitr
Mrs Keyser
Chag Keyser

So far the sum of ten cents for the cousin and belonged to t lie same com
Cook fund has been received in CarsonA ram en's Cough Myrnp.

In another column will be found the pany. FRUITS, fjMULTABLESfrom Virginia City. It came from the
advertisement of Ammen's cough Explanatory.

Sam Sin?
Charley
Mow Obey
Ah rling
Fmma iledor
Flossie Meder
Don Crawford
Cuy Meder
Faunie Meder
Iick Mder
LoTey lieiiton
I, M Meder
Mrs Annie Meder
Frank ie Meder
Two canary birds
J P Meder
Mrs J b Meder
Kott'.e H Meder
J t Higfer
Mrs J K Uigler
tieo Nun
Mrs CJ Nuss
Frank Nuss . (Emma Nuss
Charlie .Nuss

Sazarac Lying Club. The journalists ofCts- - liUO Bliss The Appeal of yesterday morningsyrup. Ammen, the famous San JoseBruiser Thomwon M a Meder the Comstock should not be content FIS II ,contained an editorial to the effect thatDainty Alexander 1 NvhiihgUl
Uoldie Cavacaugh C I) Meder ' druggist, is by reason of judicious ad with individual contributions but urge Elf, ..ETC.Amv C Meder II A Meder Henry George had lectured the nightvertising known all over the coast.

Receiv! diilv bv xore'. which will bf miMlitbefore at Virginia City. The editorialHis medicines are not quack compounds,
but are aoted for their curative qual--

Laura injlor
Fn!in:e U owner
Utrry Muller
tmma Muller
Jaeob Muller
Therei-- Muller
Bertie Muller

J E Boam
Albert Johnsoa
Jacob Muller
Mrs J Muller

iward tlul:er
Lena Mil ler
Lou st Muller

ablo market rates. Alt orders will be .r :ii.tiy attended
to, and fc'oiia djlivjrel to a iy twrt of the eity fre o
cna'gv- - Vl'OAXO'VtCIl lUi'.s.

was intended to pppear in to-da- ys issue
and set up in advance as the editor of uo'- -l Carson street, oppotitn Capitol.ities and when dealing with newspapers

their subscribers to come forward also.
Since the above was written a con-

tribution of fifty cents has been received
from a convention of blooded dogs,
whose names appear in the regular list.
With this example before them, citizens
and voters no longer have an excuse for
holding back. .

the Appeal expected a the time to behe always pays cash in advance. Ask
your druggist for the syrup. present at the lecture. The type was

A CAXLXE CONTRIBUTION.

, .1 t Virginia, Ansrtist 26.

GLOVES! GLOVES!EDiroft Appeil Dear Sir: Enclosed find fifty cents.
At a meeting of the undersiirned dos, held this niornins'.

set aside and in the midnight make up
got into the forms. If it is a sin for a

For Reno To-NIg-
,,

A special train has been engaged tothe following toat w t propofltd and drink with three
cheers bowwows: "Alarm for Cjok. and a curse on

for a paper to be ahead of the times thethe man he struck. - ' '
convey the officers of the Masonic Grand ICarlo, wife i Spupst'edro AI.-W- HO DIC INS,the Appeal pleads guilty.Lodge to Reno to-nig- ht. It will leaveZip

Rover
Ham

t Young Abe
Mary Jane
Bell

the depot at lOo'clock jl. u. ... Masons AT TIIE

GLOVE DEPOT,
Oratorical.

"When I get up to speak," said a CarTom
Venus

Kow iy
Watch
Don
Guy
Mnp
Bob
Beauty
Npot
Dot
Fido

and others who desire to attend the lay-

ing of the corner stone of ' the State

Nero
Csetar
Fan '
Fritz .
ToodldB
Black Tom
Pup
Wad
Fluey

son ' orator "1 never know two minutes Ojiposita the Arlintrton IIouks. has the freateit vari-t- ,

finest (juility, aud largest stotk of

Light for AIL .

v
Mrs. August Mayer of San Fransisco,

trance speaker, test, healing and busi-

ness medium, is stopping at ; the Ells-

worth House. The public is invited to
test her wonderful powers. Consulta-
tions daily j circle every Wednesday
and Friday evenings at eight o'clock.

A OHM

Uaby and '

J?if;eea cars beforehand what I am going to say-- "Asylum building will do well to inti-
mate the Hict as of course the more pas

GICVES AND MITS F03 LAQlES GENTS AND CHILDREN ,

f any house in the State TI h tn.t rmoiiW Lr.
"Two minutes after you get through,"

sengers there are the less will be theAs-- added a bystander, "nobody knows whatPeter Dunn the Story County
sessor was in the city yesterday.

invoi. e from the fcast, and is constantly in iking t le best
ha-- d sewed Buck OIots. Call and exiuiin poiU aud
!'" aitfltffare to Reno and back. you have sud."


